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REVOLUTIONISTS
THREATEN PEACE

OFSPAIN'S KING
DESPITE CENSORSHIP BAD

NEWS CREEPS OUT

OFFICIALS DENY ALFONSO'S AD.

MINISTRATION IS TOTTERING.

« Madrid Authorities Have Equal

Trouble in Suppressing Disorder
and Newspaper Reports of

Serious Conditions

[By Associated Press.]

PARIS, Aug. I.—Though official Spain
minimizes the Catalonlan insur-
rection and insists the revolt has

been crushed, a far different story
emanates from the frontier. Refugees

and travelers declare the revolt is still
rampant and that desperate combats
continue at Barcelona, where fiftyrevo-
lutionaries are reported to have been
wounded In a conflict which occurred us
late as Saturday night. 'Information concerning the actual
situation In Barcelona and the rest of
the province is rarer tonight than evar
before. Although some of the news
from the frontier Is from revolutionary
sources and therefore open to sus-
picion, more reliable intelligence, leads
to the belief that although Barcelona Is
calmer the Insurrectionists have taken
to the suburbs and the outlying district
whore they are sowing the seeds of re-
volt and Inflaming the populace to
maintain the struggle to the bitter end.
Barcelona province is In the hands of
prowling bands of workmen, heavily
armed, who occupy the railroads and
highways to prevent communication
and who refuse entrance to new comers.

Carefully Censor News
Cassan de la Selva Is 111 the hands of

the revorutlonarles and at Palamos,
where the monastery was tired and the
monks tortured, the situation Is de-
scribed as alarming and the lives of
foreigners endangered.

The opinion In semi-official circles
here concerning Spain's Internal situa-
tion Is pessimistic, and the belief Is
expressed the trouble is not yet" over.
Official Madrid announces Barcelona Is
tranquil.

From Melllla comes the news of an-
other Spanish convoy being ambushed
and several of Its officers being
wounded before the troops succeeded
In extricating themselves from the at-
tack of the tribesmen.

Rumors are afloat that n general
strike will be launched tomorrow at
Madrid and that a strike is being or-
ganized In the Biscaynn region. All
persons subject to military duty are
forbidden to leave Spain, and meas-
ures have been adopted to forestall
outbreaks in the other provinces of
the country. .

Report 3000' Casualties
Official denial is given the report

that the temper of Madrid garrison Is
hostile. Another official statement
Says the number of victims of the
fighting at Barcelona is unknown, but
frontier reports, one of them of al-
leged authoritative Inspiration, declare
the killed or wounded will aggregate
8000 and that the number of insurrec-
tionists summarily shot was between
40 and 125.

A general strike has also been pro-
claimed at Bilboa and in the whole
mining region of I.a Rloja. The dis-
patch adds that Pueblo Nuevo, a fash-
ionable watering place near Valencia,
lias been entirely destroyed and a
number of leading inhabitants shot.

Reports from Catalonia say the ad-
vanced political parties have con-
demned King Alfonso and Premier
Maura to death.

CBRBEnE, France (Spanish fron-
tier), Aug. I.—The latest news received
here from Barcelona is that fighting
between Spanish-troops and the revo-
lutionary element continues fiercely.
.It Is reported forty revolutionaries
have been shot without trial at the
Montjunch fortress, among them being
Emlllano Iglestas, editor of the Pro-
gresso, the organ of Deputy Leroux,
chief republican In Barcelona.

BITUATION*AT BARCELONA
BECOMES MORE INVOLVED

LONDON, Aug. 2.—The Daily Tele-
graph's Madrid correspondent, In a
story dated Friday night, declares
that though the military is now In
control at Barcelona, the situation is
still more difficult. inasmuch as the
anarchists and revolutionary element
has fled to the mountains and nearby
villages, where they will form in-
numerable centers of disaffection.

The revolutionary movement, ac-
cording to the correspondent, is ex-
tending to all the industrial towns
along the coast and there the rein-
forcements are received with rifle vol-
leys. It is expected there will be ter-
rible resistance In the mountain dis-
tricts and villages. .

"Numerous .arrests," continues * the
correspondent, "have been made In
Madrid with the Intention of prevent-
ing a general strike, which, however,

will be proclaimed Monday.
"Mont Julch fortress at Barcelona

is full of prisoners awaiting court-
martial. According to the captain-
general's estimate, -1000 persons were
killed and 2500 wounded during the
suppression of the revolt In the Par-
alallo quarter, where most of the
workmen live. .->.v, '-;>..-

--"The revolutionaries took -women,
old men and .children from the

\ asylums and placed them In front of
the barricades in order to prevent the
soldiers from firing and to give them
time for flight. Eventually Paralello
had to be bombarded.

"The punishment was severe.
City Resembles Battlefield

"The city resembled a battlefield.
There Is an unconfirmed report that
two large local forces of Irregular mi-
litia and forest guards, making together
20,000 men, have made common cause
with the revolutionaries."

The Dally Telegraph's Barcelona cor-
respondent, telegraphing Sunday, says:

"Everything is quiet and Gen. San-
tiago regards the trouble as ended.

"I traveled from Barcelona to Gerona
afoot and on horseback and thence by
railway, thus traversing, Catalonia, and
found that It was a set of small au-
tonomous but temporary republics,"
says the Daily Telegraph's Perpignan
correspondent, telegraphing Sunday.

-"I found a horrible tale of slaughter.
Incendiarism and destruction from ail
quarters."

CERBERE, Aug. I.—It Is Impossible

SANPEDRO HARBOR-VII

The Effect That a Properly Improved and Con-
trolled Harbor WillHave in Lowering Freights

on Our Own Products and Opening New Mar-
kets for Them.

T. E. GIBBON
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/f*tKNE of the most important advantages to Southern California certain to grow

out' of the proper development and control the
California

free harbor atout' of the proper development and control by the public of a free harbor at

\$J/ San Pedro will be found in the reduction of freight rates upon the products
peculiar to this section.

The agricultural and horticultural products of Southern California arc of such a
character as to make them what is called "high-class freight*'; that is, freight requiring
special care in transportation, and for the carriage of which unusually heavy charges are

made. \

At the present time, to land our fresh fruits and vegetables in the eastern part of the
United States, where they find their markets, they must be handled in refrigerated cars.
A railroad car offers about the most expensive method of refrigerating known on account
of the smallness of its bulk and the fact that in its transcontinental journey it is sub-
ject to such frequent changes in temperature incident to changes of altitude and latitude.

It is for this reason that our citrus fruit raisers are compelled to pay a minimum
freight rate of $300 per car to points east of the Rocky mountains.

That the horticulture and agriculture of Southern California have been able not only
to survive but to flourish under such a burden as this, challenges the wonder of every
man who studies them and shows more than anything else can the great assets that
this country has in the character of its horticultural and agricultural products.

It is probable that at least one-half or more of the citrus fruits and vegetables sent
from Southern California to eastern markets will be carried in refrigerated ships, when
the Panama canal is opened, if we have at San Pedro a harbor which will attract and ac-
commodate these ships.

Refrigeration on a ship is the cheapest known method of refrigeration, for the reason
—first, that the refrigerating fluid is circulated by a very small portion of the steam pow-
er used in propelling the ship; and, second, the great bulk of a ship makes it easy to main-
tain an even temperature within it.

It is probably safe to estimate that citrus fruits and vegetables requiring refrigera-
tion for,safe transportation will be carried by vessel from San Pedro to Atlantic ports at
rates not exceeding 25% of what is now paid the transcontinental railroads for carrying
the same class of freight.

Just here a rather curious and interesting calculation may be made to show the value
of San Pedro harbor as it relates to the citrus fruit traffic alone.

Supposing that 10,000 carloads of citrus fruit traffic should be shipped from San
Pedro to markets along and tributary to the Atlantic coast. The freightage upon this
traffic at the present rate of $300 per car is $3,000,000. If the water freight should be

33 1-3' of this, which is an excessive estimate, the shippers of these 10,000 cars would
save $2,000,000. The interest upon the $10,000,000 which the consolidation committee
proposes to spend on the improvement of San Pedro harbor at 4% is $400,000 per annum.

Thus we see the saving on the shipment of one-third the present citrus fruit products
of Southern California for each year would pay the interest on the sum proposed to be ex-

pended in improving San Pedro harbor, and would leave the handsome profit of $1,-
--600,000 on the transaction to the shippers; and this saving would pay for the harbor in
five years.

When the fact is considered that this freight reduction will not only be made upon
one-third of the citrus fruit shipped, but that a corresponding reduction will be made on
all of the fruits and vegetables shipped from this country, and this reduction will be add-'
ed to the profits of the men who produce these fruits and vegetables, the saving to the
people of Southern California each year will be reckoned, not in thousands or hundreds
of thousands but in millions of dollars.

This saving will mean an added profit, and this added profit will mean an added value
to the land from which these products are obtained. It would therefore appear not un-
reasonable to say that many hundred dollars will be added to the value of every acre in

Southern California engared in producing fruits and vegetables for the eastern markets.
This saving in freight will also apply to all other articles, whether natural or manu-

factured, which Southern California produces for the markets of our country and
Europe.

The same vessels engaged in European and Oriental commerce that will make Los
Angeles a port of call when bound for the Orient will be encouraged also to make out-

harbor a port of call when bound for Europe, if we can offer freight for transportation.
Already oranges have been shipped in cars to New York, and thence by vessel to

Europe, at a profit. This trade should expand enormously under the lower freights and
better facilities for shipping which vessels will offer. In addition to that the facilities of-
fered by these European bound ships should result in the building up of a great trade with
Europe in our canned and preserved fruits and vegetables.

In a conversation which the writer had some time ago with a European commercial
expert who was visiting this coast for the purpose of studying conditions that would be
developed by the completion of the Panama canal and the improvement of San Pedro
harbor, the prospects of trade with Europe in our canned and preserved fruits were re-
ferred to, and this gentleman said:

"The canned and preserved fruits of Southern California are recognized as the finest
in the world, and yet they are only to be obtained in a few of the larger cities of conti-
nental Europe. With the facilities of transportation between Southern California and
Europe that should come with the building of the Panama canal and the improvement of
the harbor at San Pedro, these fruits should be found on sale in the shop of every pro-
vision merchant in every town and village in Europe."

And when we consider the superiority of our fruit products.as compared with any
other in the world, this prediction, made by an expert in the study of commerce and trade,
would not appear to be unreasonable. t

But in order to realize all of the advantages which the location of San Pedro harbor
as it relates to the new route of. national and world commerce which will be'opened by
the completion of the Panama canal will give us, certain necessary and important im-
provements must be made in this harbor. ,

Just what the scope and character of these improvements are and what must be ac-
complished by the people who look to San Pedro harbor for bringing to them this .great
national and international commerce and for lowering the freights upon their domestic
products and opening to these products the markets of : the world, will be referred to in
succeeding articles. . «

SUMMARY OF THE DAY'S NEWS
loc.*i<

W. A. Findley. well known lumber sales-
man, and his wife commit suicide together
by drinking solution of cyanide of potassium

at 3010 Hoover street.
Hundreds rush to Salt Pit canyon, near

Monrovia, on news of gold strike.
• Records of police department show that

work of apprehending criminals is not child's
play. -

Residents of Highland Park planning to ask
city council for big Improvements.

Citizens of Arroyo district want to have
San Pasqual avenue turned Into boulevard.

Rev. Dr. Charles K. Locke declares that
Christians are cruelly slow In taking up the
cause of the oppressed.

Los Angeles bankers will. make determined
effort at Chicago to bring 1910 convention
hero. ( "\u25a0\u25a0.-.\u25a0

Crowds fill the Temple auditorium to hear
Dr. A. C. Dixon," and 1000 are turned away
because of lack .room.

Sheriff Livingston of Yuma, A. T., arrests

man said to be I. B. Fuller on charge of old
Colorado holdup.' vtoT»jMfitwffl^swtf^jiffWt

Restaurant owner closes up shop, true to
promise to daughter, leaves sign on door and
goes, to Seattle on vacation.

FORECAST
For Los Angeles and vicinity: Fair

Monday; light west wind. Maximum
temperature yesterday, 75 degrees;
minimum, 55 degrees. i -• :

City marshal of Redondo Reach arrested
after causing sister's bridal party to be sent
to jail.

Mrs. Fred F. Wheeler,' wife of prohibition
leader, dies at her home here.

COAST
It Is expected several victims of wreck on

Coeur d'Aleno & Spokane railroad will die
as result of Injuries. List of ' dead totals
eleven.
.Vessel arrives at Port Townsend, Wash.,

after voyage of seventy-one days from Mex-
ico. Provisions exhausted.

KASTERN
It is expected new tariff-bill will be en-

acted Into law and extra session of - congress
adjourned before end of present week, r'j

Boy goes In swumming in canal near Plioe-

nix, A. T., and current unusually strong
sweeps him beyond sight and he Is drowned.

Mother kills herself and two children be-
cause of marital troubles—floods house with
gas.

Salt Lake prepares for annual encampment
of O. A. R. and allied organizations.

Pieree-Arrow --wars win all honors in Glid-
den and Mower tours.

FOREIGN
Conflagration at Osaka, Japan, demolishes

20,000 buildings and results in much suffer-
ing and harpship. Losses will aggregate sev-
eral million len.

Fighting between revolutionaries and Span-
ish troops said to be continued fiercely at
Barcelona. <

Government officers at Manila disclose plot
to smuggle opium and cocaine Into Philippines.
Prominent merchant Is under arrest.

Authorities in Philippines object to native
laborers leaving Islands to go to Hawaii to
replace Japanese on sugar plantations.

Czar's last day In France marked by great
quiet; goes to England today.

Mexico cities are practically destroyed by
earthquake. Temblors occur every little while,
seventy-three being recorded.

CITY MARSHAL IS
ARRESTED AFTER

PRACTICAL JOKE
HAS SISTER'S BRIDAL PARTY

SENT TO JAIL

OFFICER "PINCHED" FOR AUTOING
WITHOUT LIGHTS

Chief of Redondo Beach Police Con.

ducted to Ocean Park Station,
Where He Meets Newly

Married Couple

A FEW HOURS after the marriage
of the sister of Lee Stanchfield,
city marshal of Redondo Beach,

the newly married couple, two friends
and the Redondo official were under
arrest at Ocean Park, the bridal party
as the result ofc a practical Joke played
by the marshal, and that officer Of the
law charged with operating an automo-
bile, the lights of which were not in
use. Tears, explanations and apologies
so confused the Ocean Park police that
the entire party succeeded in getting
away.

The marriage of Stanchfleld's sister
occurred in Los Angeles Saturday even-
ing. The bride and bridegroom, accom-
panied by the best man and the brides-
maid, went to Venice to attend a wed-
ding supper at the Ship hotel. Mar-
shal Stanchfield promised to follow im-
mediately, pleading business as an ex-
cuse to remain in Los Angeles a few
minutes.

Police Put on Trail
As soon as the bridal party had

started on the car ride to Venice Mar-
shal Stanchfield got busy on the tele-
phone. He called the Ocean Park
police, requesting them to arrest tour
suspicious characters who were due to
arrive in that city soon and to hold the
quartette until he arrived with the war-
rants. The bride's brother gave the
Ocean Park police minute descriptions
of the four persons they were to ap-
prehend.

Scenting a great crime and feeling
that the ends of Justice would not be
served unless the four desperate char-
acters were arrested, the entire polic
department of Ocean Park and Venice
was stationed at the stops on the Los
Angeles-Pacific line. Every - bluecoat
was warned to exert extra vigilance
that the four clever criminals should
not escape the meshes of the police.

Arrested Immediately
Before the car on which the happy

bridal party was riding had come to a
stop at Venice it was boarded at each
end by grim looking- policemen. The
four were Instantly recognized. The
blushes of the bride turned to crimson
stains when rough hands were laid on
her shoulder and she was informed she
was under arrest. The bridegroom
used language never before heard from
his lips by his startled mate.

Protests and explanations were of no
avail. Bride and bridegroom, brides-
maid and groomsman were . escorted
under close scrutiny 1 to the city Jail.
The officer In charge of the station was
half inclined to believe the story that
the arrest was the result of a practical
Joke, but he took no chances and held
the party for the expected arrival of
the bride's brother, City Marshal
Stanchfield of Redondo Beach.

It was a long wait before brother ar-
rived, and when he did enter the Jail
It was between two stalwart police-
men. For brother had had troubles of
his own, and with the same police force
he had used' to play a joke on his
sister.

After telephoning tho Ocean Pack
police to arrest the bridal party,
Stanchfield Jumped in an auto, threw
Into the high and started for Ocean
Park to be at the police station when
the discomfited revelers should arrive
But Marshal Stanchfleld's auto wis

not used to such a pace and refused
to work. First It was one thing and
then another that detained the marshal
along the road. Just about the time
the marshal realized the brilliance of
the Intended Joke might have waned
a little on the bridal party, all became
dafk. The marshal's lights, or the
lights on the auto, went out. They
stayed out. ,

Arrested and Released
Throwing caution to the winds, the

officer again threw it Into high and
sped merrily toward Ocean Park. But
again the efficiency of the Ocean Park
police force was demonstrated and
Marshal Stanchfield was arrested for
operating an auto without lights.

Such a bewilderment of explanations,
tears, apologies, reproaches and more
tears followed Marshall Stanchfleld's
appearance at the police station that
the Ocean Park police were only too
glad to release all members of the
party.

Now Marshal Stanchfield of Redondo
Beach is considering carefully the pos-
sibility of raising the Redondo Beach
force to the efficiency of the Ocean
Park police.

MURDERER OF CHINESE
VICE CONSUL ARRAIGNED

Americanized Asiatic Committed to

Await Result of Inquest on
Body of Victim

NEW YORK. Aug. Wong Bow
Cheung, as he has been Identified, or
Matuda Woung, as he insists on being
named, the Americanized Chinese cook
who shot and killed his vice consul,
Dr. Luk Wing, yesterday, was ar-
raigned before the coroner today and
committed to the Tombs to await the
result of the Inquest to be held
Wednesday.

Wingshieu Ho. the consul here, says
he cannot believe Dr. Luk Wing,
whom he knew as the most gentle and
painstaking of aides, ever treated the
prisoner harshly or did anything to
provoke the attack

mam

Cotin Mill Destroyed by Fire
EL PASO, Tex., Aug. News has

just reached here of the destruction by
fire at Parma, state of Coahullla,
Mexico, of Las Estrella, one of the
oldest and largest cotton mills in

Mexico. The loss is estimated at
$500,000.

- Beats Records of French Aviators
CHALONS-SUR-MARNE, Aug. I.—

M. Semmer today made a flight of
one hour fifty'minutes and thirty sec-
onds' duration in his bi-plane, beating
the records of ail "the French aviators.

YOUNG WIFE DRESSES
IN BEST; LIES DOWN IN

DEATH WITH HUSBAND
W. A. Findley and Wife

Take Poison

WIFE SUGGESTS LONG HONEY-
MOON INSTEAD OF THEATER

111 Health of Husband, Who Was Well
Known Lumber Salesman, Sup.

posed by Friends to Have
Been the Cause

{fATO, dearest, I am not going
jV to the theater tonight.

-*-' We are going on our
honeymoon and I am dressing for
a long journey," said Mrs. Louisa
Findley of the Hoover apart-
ment house, 3038-40 Hoover
street, to her husband, W. A.
Findley, while her new dress was
being buttoned by Miss Alice
Seymour at 6:10 o'clock Saturday
night.

Half an hour later the couple
lay down on the floor in the par-
lor, drank a solution of cyanide
of potassium and died in each
other's arms. Their lifeless bod-
ies were not discovered until
noon yesterday. Despondency
because of the husband's ill-
health it is thought prompted the
double suicide.

Findley was employed by the
Anderson Mill company of this
city. He was considered one of
the best informed lumbermen on
the Pacific coast and acted in the
capacity of traveling salesman.
Mrs. Findley was employed as a
stenographer in the office of the
same company in the San Fer-
nando building.

The couple were married at
Fresno three years ago. Mrs.
Findley, then Louisa Sedersen.
was employed as stenographer in
the office of a lumber company
it that place when she met Find-

ley, who was employed as a lum-
ber salesman. After a romantic
courtship they were married and
shortly afterward came to Los
\n relcs to live.

Husband Thought of Suicide
Findley had been in poor health for

the last two years, and during the past
year was operated on twice. He always
was cheerful until recently, when ho
told Dr. A. J. Berry, 424 South Broad- •
way, he despaired of ever regaining his
health, and declared on several occa-
sions he would some day end his lift.

Five weeks ago Findley went to Ore-
gon and Washington to make estimates
on a quantity of lumber his company

jproposed purchasing. He wrote to his
| wife every day, and his letters were of
i a cheerful nature. About a week ago',

while he was at Seattle, he received a
telegram from relatives in Oakland to
the effect that his mother was seriously
111 and for him to come home at once,

Findley hurried to Oakland and ar-
rived a short time before his mother
died. This affected him considerably,
and he wrote a despondent letter to his

; wife. He then accompanied the body
'\u25a0 of his mother to Paso Bobles, where
the funeral was held Thursday, and
after straightening some business af-
fairs In the northern city he came to
Los Angeles, arriving here Saturday
morning.

He did not visit the office of the lum-
ber company, but telephoned his wife
that lie was in the city, and stated that
he had some business to transact and
would not be able to see her until ha
went home at 5 o'clock that afternoon.

Wife Was Despondent
The fact that her husband was in

town and not able to see her Immedi-
ately, caused Mrs. Findley to become
despondent. She had been complaining
of feeling downcast for mo I than a
week previous to her husband's return,
and frequently would lay her head on
her typewriter and weep bitterly.

Mrs. Findley left the office about 3
o'clock Saturday afternoon. She seemed
to be trying to suppress her excitement,
and was quite nervous.

Shi- arrived at her apartments at 4
o'clock, and at once began to make ar-
rangements for an elaborate toilet. She
was so engaged when Findley arrived
at 5 o'clock. There was an affectionate
meeting, and later Mrs. Findley began
preparations for the evening meal, but
because of her suppressed emotion
made little headway In preparing din-
ner.

At 6 o'clock Miss Alice Seymour, who
has apartments at the same place, and
who has been an intimate friend of
the Findleys, visited them. After chat-
ting a while sho was asked to button
Mrs. Flndley's dress.

"Hurry up, dearest, and get dinner
ready, so we can go to the theater to-
night," said Findley to his wife.

"No, dearest; I am not going to the
theater tonight," replied Mrs. Findley.
"We are going on our honeymoon, and
I am dressing for the trip."

The reply seemed to surprise the hus-
band, and he looked in amazement at
her. He said nothing more about going

to the theater and changed the subject.

Farewell Was Final -Alfllfj
Miss Seymour remained tor about ten

minutes and went to her apartments,
telling Mrs. Findley that she was going
to put on a new dress and wanted them
to see It.

That was the last time any one saw
the Findleys alive. Miss Seymour re-
turned at 7 o'clock and knocked on
the door, but after waiting several
minutes and netting no response, sup-
posed her friends had gone out and re-
turned to her apartments.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Cecilia
Hudson, landlady of the place,.

WIFE CALMLY BUYS POISON
SHORTLY BEFORE DEATH

LAYS FINAL SEAL ON LIPS

3:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon —Mrs.
I'lndley buys two ounces of cyanide St
potassium. Tells drug clerk It is for

photographic purposes.
4 o'clock Findley arrives at her

apartments and arranges elaborate
toilet and attires herself in best clothes.

5 o'clock—Her husband arrives sad
they have affectionate meeting.

6 o'clock—Visited by a friend, who

while buttoning Sirs. Ilndley's dress

bears the latter remark: "This is to
wear on my honeymoon."

6:30 o'clock—Occupants of the apart-

ment house hear noise in F'lndley apart-

ments and in answer to their joking in-
quiry Findley laughingly replies: "Am
beating my wife."

6:45 O'clock — and wife lay

down on floor In parlor and drink a
quantify of cyanide of potassium.

7 o'clock— visitor falls to receive
response to knock on door of I'lndley

apartments.
13 noon, Sunday—Landlady fails to gel

response to repeated knocks on Find-
ley'a door; looks through keyhole and
finds them dead.

IS ARRESTED ON
CHARGE OF BEING

A NOTED BANDIT
CAPTURE MADE IN LOS AN-

GELES BY YUMA SHERIFF

LATTER CLAIMS PRISONER IS NO-

TORIOUS "KID" WILSON

Long List of Crimes Are Charged to
Man Whose Photographs Seem

to Establish His Iden.
tity

<<T7"ID" WILSON, alias T. B. Ful-
IV ler, notorious Oklahoma ban-
-"• dit, train and bank robber,

for whom a reward of $2500, dead or
alive, is offered, is said to be a pris-
oner in the county jail on the charge

of having held up and robbed the
State bank of Amity, Colo., with
Henry and Jack Starr, equally no-
torious as outlaws, in June, 1908.

The man who is said to be Wilson
was arrested at Third and Spring

streets yesterday afternoon by Sheriff
G. M. Livingston of Yuma, Ariz., and
Deputy Sheriff O. C. Hurdle of this
city. It was first reported that Wilson
was wanted for a train robbery on the
Colorado Midland railway, but until
Sheriff Livingston returned from Long
Beach at midnight the identity of the
robber was not known to the police.

Wilson and the Starr brothers were
banded together for years, and com-
mitted numerous bank robberies and
train holdups. They were driven out of
Oklahoma and southeastern Kansas by
the officers of the law, and went to
Texas, where Capt. Bill McDonald and
the Texas rangers made tilings so hot
for them that they had to get out of the
country.

drifted Out West
They drifted west, and In Idaho and

Montana were connected with several
robberies. They then laid low for sev-
eral years, but finally attempted a train
robbery in Wyoming and were beaten
off by armed guards on the train. They
were chase dinto the Jackson's Hole
country and escaped arrest at that
time. .

After the Amity bank robbery a
posse pursued them for days and
Henry Starr finally was captured and
is now serving a life sentence in the
Canon City penitentiary.

A month ago an ex-convlct who was
driven out of Los Angeles by Detec-
tives Murray, McCann, Jones and
Boyd was arrested ill Yuma by the
sheriff's officers there. To lighten the
clutch of the law on him, he confessed
to Sheriff Livingston that he knew
where "Kid" Wilson was and told
where he could be found In Los An-
seles.

On Trail Yesterday
The ex-convict was sent to Los An-

geles from Yuma to locate Wilson and
yesterday Sheriff Livingston came
"here to make the arrest. He and Dep-
uty Sheriff Burdle were guided to the
rooming house where Wilson was
staying and the arrest followed.

Sheriff Livingston and his prisoner
will leave for Yuma at 9:15 o'clock
this morning and from there the pris-
oner will be taken to Colorado and
turned over to the officials there.

Wilson denies his identity, but ad-
mits that he knew the Starr brothers
and says he has heard of Wilson. He
refused to say, when questioned, who
he Is, but photographs of Wilson In
possession of the Arizona officer seem
ts. show him to bo Wilson, the man
who Is wanted.

Shot by Brother in Duel
PAOK, Kas., Aug. I.—Thomas Cum-

mins was shot to death by his brother,

Frank Cummins, in a revolver duel
fought on a public road near here last
night. In the fight, which was the out-
growth of a family quarrel of long
standing, each brother fired three times.
Witnesses say that Thomas Cummins
was the aggressor. A third brother
witnessed the duel, but did not take
sides.

Woman and Man Drown

CHICAQO, Aug. I.—The drowning of
an unidentified woman and the disap-
pearance of her male companion are
the elements of a motor boat tragedy
that confronted the police today. Tho
man and woman were seen going down
the Calumet river in a motor boat.
Later the boat was found in the mud
near shore with the engines still run-
ning. The police dragged the river and
found the body of the woman, but no
trace of the man, though search was
.continued until dark.{Cootlnurd on i Pace I«)

(Continued on Fag* fug).


